HEN PARTIES
Tired of attending the same night out style Hen Do?
Why not mix it up and host your very own at home!
From HENFEST's to Boho Brunch's we can work to
any themes for your perfect hen party. We can take
the stress out of planning the weekend, all guests can
book and pay directly through us, all you have to
provide is the location!

We can simply provide a bell tent
and style it beautifully to your
theme, or we can organise every
little detail right down to
garnishes for your cocktails.

ACTIVITIES

We plan and style hen parties filled with beauty that
will leave guest full of amazing memories!
We work with a with a team of brilliant suppliers to
provide the below activities.

Flower Crowns
Flower Balls
Festival Glitter Class
Glitter Bar
Yoga/ Pilates
Garden Games
Cocktail Class
DIY Cocktail Bar
Dreamcatchers
Hen Quizzes

Bespoke activities can be organised on request!

FOOD & DRINK
We can provide all the food and drinks you need to
keep you going through the weekend as part of the
packages. There are a range of catering options to
choose from, and we can cater for special requests!
Individual picnic baskets
Afternoon tea
Grazing station
BBQ
Street food
As part of the all inclusive package we provide a drink
allocation to cater for your group size and preference.
Depending on group size this can include a range of
spirits, prosecco, soft drinks and kilner dispenser
mocktails.

GOODY BAGS

We can provide personalised hessian goody bags for
your hens to take home, featuring your choice of
favours:!
Flip flops
Sunglasses
HENFEST wristbands
Festival glitter pots
Weekend Program
T-shirts or Hoodies
Bride tribe bracelets
Pots of herbal tea
Mini spirits
Festival cups
Water bottles
Glasswear

BOUTIQUE GLAMPING
Our weekend packages include your very own
boutique glamping village. Our beautiful bell tents will
include:
Memory foam mattresses
Duvets, pillows and blankets for extra warmth
Entrance rug
Table
Fairy lights & bunting decoration
Battery powered lantern
Mirror
Welcome hamper
Packages is based on 4 or 5 guests per bell tent

PACKAGES & PRICES
Day Parties

Perfect if you've booked accommodation and need entertainment
brought to you!
Outdoor Seating area & themed decorations
Welcome Pimms & Mason Jar to keep!
From
Optional catering & activities:
£80 pp
Picnic baskets, afternoon tea or grazing station
Activities of your choice

Weekend Styling & Set Up
We bring your location to life so you can party in your own way
with the set up only package to include:
Boutique Glamping
£100 pp
Seating area & themed decorations
Welcome Pimms & Mason Jar to keep!

vip weekend
From
£215 pp

Including all of the above PLUS:
Drinks package
3 meals supplied
Personalised Goody bags
Activities of your choice

Booking Terms & Conditions Apply
Prices are dependant on activities, Food & Drink Choices and the location of the event

